
 Product description

We are a safe and lock manufacturer in China and focus on home office safe,hotel motel in room safe,safe
deposit box,gun safe cabinet,safe lock kit,hotel motel door lock,home office password door lock,fingerprint
door lock,cabinet lock etc.More than 65% of our products are sold to more than thirty countries.

Low price Password lock manufacturer china

Our safe factory located in the East of China and near Shanghai and Ningbo port.It covers more than
10000 square meters.We have been in this line since 2004,and have passed ISO9001 and gained CE and
ROHS.Thanks for the stable quality and reasonable prices we have win the well-deserved reputation from
our customers.You are welcome to visit our facility.

Model:BZ2029R

Features and description: 

solid steel material build the safe
powder coated for internal and external surface treatment
led display screen and backlight keypad
3-6 bits guest code and master code to manage the safe
M1 card to open the safe,this m1 card can be the same one as the hotel guest room card.
the unlocking records can be read by collecting card.Yes of course there has a CARD READER from which
you can read the details.
with mechanical key(s) for emergency.The key hole is hidden under the keypad panel.If you need to use
the key for open the safe just need to turn the keypad and remove it.You will see a hole which is for key
open.
power supply:4xAA alkaline batteries.
with lower voltage alarm

Hotel key card lock factory

This kind of safe is suitable for guests depositing their valuables,jewelry,digital
camera,passport,files,laptop computer etc.and avoid any missing.
There has a grey mat on the bottom in order to protect valuables.
with predrilled mounting holes on the back and bottom.
safe external size:H200XW420XD370mm,size can be customized.
thickness:2mm and 5mm for body and door,thickness can be customized.
packing:oe piece one foam protect panel+polybag+exportin carton

keypad electronic lock safe,with guest code and management code to open the door,can use collecting
card to read the unlocking records through card reader,with keys for emergency.size can be 14",15",17"
for different use.They are suitable for laptop size computer,camera,passport,files,jewelry etc.

QC SCHEDULE:
IQC( Incoming Quality Control)
IPQC( Input Process Quality Control)
FQC( Final Quality Control)
OQC(Outgoing Quality Control)

Our Services:

https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Biometric-Fingerprint-Digital-Password-rfid-card-Door-Lock-4-In-1-Keyless-Entry.html#.XbfgfqEjzRI
https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Mifare-card-hotel-type-room-lock-system.html


* 24 hour online in trade-manager
* We will provide you soonest reply and answer for you within 24 hours
* We will check the code number, key number for you within 24 hour as long as our customer just supply
the series number to us.
* We can make the new keys for our customers for free within 3 days, and will send the keys for you with
TNT or DHL,UPS,Fedex express which will be charge on your side.

Why choose us?
1.eighteen years experience in this line.
2.Various series of safe and lock
3.Reasonable prices.
4.Prompt delivery,production time is 2 working days to 30 working days as per different models and
quantity.
5.7X24 hours on line service.













 Our Team





We are a lock and safe manufacturer located in Shenzhen and Ningbo.We provide whole set of smart lock system and
hospitality system to buyers of demestic and overseas.The most important series are hote room safe,office home safety
box,mini size safe,gun safe cabinet,hotel sensor card lock,fingerprint door lock,touching password lock,face recognition
lock,padlock,glass door lock etc.

We have already passed and executed ISO9001: 2000. In addition, our product has CE, FCC, ROHS and some Chinese quality
certificates, etc.

 Certifications

Our main markets are America,Southeast Asia,India,Germany,Turkey etc.total about twenty countries.We are looking
forward to meeting you at our factory.

 FAQ

1.Are you a factory? 

Yes we are. And also we have an exporting company to operate our business

2. Can we visit your factory?

Yes you can visit us at any time

3.Can we order one piece sample?

Yes you can order to test it. Sample cost can be return you when you order 200 pcs or more.

4.What is your MOQ

1 piece



5.What is the leading time of an order?

3-20 working days. For a several hundred pieces quantity order, around 10 working days.

6.Can we mix up some models?

Yes you can

7.Can you print our logo on products?

Yes, just send us the design.

8. Do you accept OEM and ODM?

Yes we accept. Can discuss details.


